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From Our Director 
 
Happy almost summer!  By now most of us are 
closing up the books and hosting our final PTA 
gatherings for the school year.  As some of us take a 
breath a relief, please be sure to view the monthly 
checklist our region has on our website at 
http://www.ilpta-d37.org/forms.html to be certain 
your PTA is on the right track in not only closing 
the year but getting prepared for next year as well.  
Good transition is a key factor in a successful PTA. 
 
As part of closing the year and determining what 
you will plan for next year, consider filling out our 
annual Local Unit Honor Award.  By filling this 
out, you can obtain an idea of how your PTA 
engaged your community, through membership and 
activities all while maintaining true to the PTA 
mission and purposes.  It may also give you a sense 
of what you might want to add or take away from 
next year’s plan.  It’s a win win form!  Even better, 

after filling it out you can submit it to our new 
Region Director, Mikel to be recognized for your 
efforts at our Annual Meeting this coming October 
19.   
 
The flyer for June trainings is attached.  Please 
utilize these free sessions and offer them to your 
entire community.  A better informed PTA is a 
much more successful PTA. 
 
Please mark your calendar for August 4, 2015.  Our 
region will be hosting Packet Orientation this year 
at Eisenhower Junior High with registration 
beginning at 6:30pm.  Please remember this is an 
event for all of your PTA board and any members 
interested in learning more about PTA.  At  

 
 
 
minimum, the president and membership 
chairperson should plan on attending, if for some 
reason either is unable to attend, please send 
someone in their place.  In addition to giving PTAs 
their membership cards and local unit packet (full of 
PTA resources), there will be workshops to 
jumpstart many officer and board member roles.  It 
is worth the time to get you ready to start the new 
year. 
 
A huge thank you to all our PTA volunteers for a 
job well done this year!  Remember that volunteers 
are not paid because - they are priceless!  Each and 
every one of you falls into this category.  This is 
officially my last newsletter as the Region Director 
and I want to thank you for allowing me to serve 
you in this capacity.  The Northwest Cook Region 
Board is second to none.  Without their leadership, 
creativity and friendship, my volunteering would 
have been unbearable for me.  Instead, my time as 
director has been a pleasure.  I have learned from 
them and all of you and will cherish this chapter of 
my life as it closes and a new one begins. 
 
I’m still here, so please do not hesitate to contact 
me should you have any questions. I am here to 
serve you and help you make your PTA the best it 
can be. 
 
Nicole  

Illinois PTA NWCR/District 37 Director 
 
 

 

http://www.ilpta-d37.org/
http://www.ilpta-d37.org/forms.html
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TREASURER – Barb Quinn 
 
MONEY MATTERS 

The time is rapidly approaching to begin finalizing 
your "money matters" for the year.  One of the 
primary responsibilities of the PTA Treasurer is to 
have all the financial records ready.  Here are a few 
tips to help you "Spring Forward"! 
 Review the approved PTA budget, determining 

if all approved projects have been completed, 
and if budget projections are accurate; 

 Review any recommendations from committees 
to prepare for the close of this fiscal year, but 
also to make recommendations to the budget 
committee for the next fiscal year; 

 set a date for the final submission of any 
outstanding invoices, reimbursement requests or 
other expenditures, including the Illinois PTA 
Convention, or the National PTA Convention; 

 determine whether or not there will be 
"unanticipated income or excess funds" and 
seek recommendations on whether or not to 
spend any or all of that revenue, or carry it 
forward to the next fiscal year; remember, only 
the membership can make a final decision of 
those funds; 

 change bank signature cards if you have a 
change in treasurer, president or other signatory; 
and 

 prepare any/all materials for the audit committee 
(or an auditor if you have chosen to use a 
professional).  Pre-planning is a key to success! 

 
In closing the fiscal year, be sure any information 
required by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS,) or 
other governmental agencies you may be required 
to submit information to, is prepared so that your 
successors are not left with that responsibility.  
Whether you plan to submit this information 
yourself, or hired a professional, be sure that all the 
necessary facts and figures are available. 
 
If you have questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact someone from the Region board to assist 
you. 
 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

June 2 PTA Road to Success 7 PM 
 Money Matters 101 
 Reflections 
 Market Your PTA 
 at Eisenhower JH  HE 
 
June 3 Presidents Course  7 PM 
 Membership Recruitment 
 at Eisenhower JH  HE 
 
June 8 PTA Road to Success  7 PM   
 Presidents Course 
 Council Course 
 at Eisenhower JH  HE 
 
June 10 Money Matters 101 7 PM 
 Market Your PTA 
 Cool Tech Tools 
 at Eisenhower JH  HE 
 
June 25 final dues payment postmarked 
 to state office  Springfield 
 
August 4 Packet orientation 6:30PM   
 at Eisenhower JH  HE 
 

 
TECHNOLOGY – Brent Fentem  
 
New Resource for Hispanic Families on College 
and Career Readiness  
   
Univision has created a free 
mobile tool to engage Hispanic 
families in their children's 
education, provide tips on 
college preparation and career 
success, and offer guidance on 
Common Core State Standards.  
   
National PTA collaborated with Univision on the 
development of the tool, which is part of 
Univision's commitment to empower the 
community.  
   
Learn more about Clave Al Exito and share this tool 
with Hispanic families in your communities and 
PTAs.  

http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=75617864&m=10200546&u=NTLPTA&j=27878197&s=https://exito.univision.net/
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=75617864&m=10200546&u=NTLPTA&j=27878197&s=https://exito.univision.net/
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=75617865&m=10200546&u=NTLPTA&j=27878197&s=https://exito.univision.net/
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MEMBERSHIP  
 
Remember to turn in all unused, voided and torn 
membership cards to the state office no later than 
June 25.  This is also the date to turn in your last 
dues payment with your complete membership list 
for the 2014-2015 school year. 
 
Have you created a membership committee for the 
2015-2016 year yet?  It is never too early to start 
planning for next year’s membership drive. No 
kidding, you can start before this school year ends 
for next year!  Just be certain that the treasurer puts 
that deposit towards membership for the 2015-2016 
year.  It gets notated in the budget this way as well. 
Once the new membership year begins in July, you 
may send the National/State portion into our state 
office and continue with dues payments from that 
point as you normally would.  By doing this, you 
will be certain that your first dues payment is 
submitted prior to the October 1st deadline each 
year. You’ll be able to place a check mark next to 
your to do list prior to the school year starting. 
Phew! 
 
In June the region is hosting 
a membership workshop as 
well as Marketing your PTA 
workshops which are great 
for your membership 
committee to take part in.  In 
the marketing workshop, 
attendees will gain a hands-
on approach to creating a board that can be used for 
your membership drive next year. 
 
So if you haven’t put together your membership 

committee, do so now so they can begin 
brainstorming for next year and participate in the 
upcoming workshops.  If you are unable to fill the 
committee, be sure to have leaders attend so that 
they can pass on the knowledge and resources to the 
committee when it is filled.  Happy planning and 
have a spectacular summer! 
 
PARENT ED – Matthew John Rodriguez 
 

This time of year we all know is stressful. One of 
the things I want to share with you is this article 
with some suggestions on getting through these 
tough times. After you read the suggestions try and 

keep in mind we could ALL use some extra 
kindness and understanding not only with our 
children but with every individual we deal with. We 
never know what other people are going through. 

 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-becca-
ballinger/10-ways-you-and-your-child-can-survive-
end-of-school-
madness_b_7293260.html?ir=Education&ncid=twe
etlnkushpmg00000023 
 
 
Hopefully all of you have received the information 
about the ISBE P-20 Council looking for parent 
feedback via surveys on educations issues and 
suggestions. The P-20 council is appointed by 
Governor’s office. Their charge is to make 

recommendations on education policy and practices 
for children in pre-school until college graduation. 
We have a new state Education Secretary, Beth 
Purvis who is chairman of this team. This is a 
chance to have our voices heard as parents so I look 
forward to all of you participating. 
 
 
I also wanted to share this resource from the 
National Center of Father’s on the power of our 
words. It’s a guidebook on how we can change our 

language with our children. Moms, dads and other 
caregivers can use this guide to help build stronger 
self esteem in our children. 
 
http://www.fathers.com/summerofencouragement 
 
Hang in there and have a great time getting to the 
finish line. You are almost there! 
 
LEADERSHIP – Tracey Coleman 
 
It’s Changeover Time! 
 
The election is over, new officers have been 
installed, and the year-end activities are in full 
swing!  Before you book your summer vacation, 
take a few minutes to wrap up your PTA year and 
get ready for next fall.  It would be great to get 
outgoing and incoming leaders together, but 
whether or not you have an official “changeover” 

meeting, a smooth handoff is important for 
continued success. 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-becca-ballinger/10-ways-you-and-your-child-can-survive-end-of-school-madness_b_7293260.html?ir=Education&ncid=tweetlnkushpmg00000023
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-becca-ballinger/10-ways-you-and-your-child-can-survive-end-of-school-madness_b_7293260.html?ir=Education&ncid=tweetlnkushpmg00000023
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-becca-ballinger/10-ways-you-and-your-child-can-survive-end-of-school-madness_b_7293260.html?ir=Education&ncid=tweetlnkushpmg00000023
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-becca-ballinger/10-ways-you-and-your-child-can-survive-end-of-school-madness_b_7293260.html?ir=Education&ncid=tweetlnkushpmg00000023
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-becca-ballinger/10-ways-you-and-your-child-can-survive-end-of-school-madness_b_7293260.html?ir=Education&ncid=tweetlnkushpmg00000023
http://www.fathers.com/summerofencouragement
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Outgoing officers and committee chairs:  
Remember all of those flyers and forms you were 
going to put in your procedure book as soon as you 
had a few minutes?  Gather them up now, put them 
in order as best you can, and contact your successor 
to schedule the hand-off.  Don’t forget to load a 
flash drive with all of the files that he or she will 
need too, or share your Google Docs, or set up a 
Dropbox account.  Try to spend a few minutes 
explaining what you’re handing over.  Include your 
End of Year report, since it’s a good summary of 

what you did, why, and when.  Please do answer 
calls, texts, and emails to answer any questions – 
and enjoy your summer! 
 
Incoming officers and committee chairs:  You’re 
excited and ready to get going!  Contact the 
outgoing officer/chairperson now to get the 
procedure book and electronic files, even if your 
event is not until next spring.  Ask as many 
questions as you can now, too, before memories 
fade.  Accept and appreciate all advice – even if you 
have new and different ideas, the voices of 
experience will likely prove helpful at some point.  
Get in touch with the members of your committee, 
if you have one, to get acquainted.  Review the End 
of Year report, and be sure to complete your Plan of 
Work soon.  Each committee’s Plan of Work helps 

shape the PTA’s program and budget priorities for 

next year, so you’ll need to have your plans and 

budget requests ready later this summer.  Good 
luck! 
 
Not sure where to begin?  Northwest Cook Region 
is offering PTA training courses and several new 
workshops to help you get going.  Learn what’s 

expected of you in your new role, and meet other 
leaders from across our region.  The schedule starts 
June 2, so sign up now!   
 
LEGISLATION – Federal Highlights   
 

Last week, the Strong Start for Act was 
reintroduced in the House and Senate as a means to 
ensure that every child has access to high-quality 
early education. National PTA has supported early 
childhood education since its inception, and it 
remains a top priority of the association to ensure 
every child has access to early learning 
opportunities. 

A majority of Americans believe we need to 
   InvestIn ids . Tell Congress to pass the 
   StrongStart  Act! http://bit.ly/1lnoprz 

National PTA Cosigns Three Policy 

Legislation Letters  

   
National PTA recently cosigned three letters to 
Congress on education, health and safety 
legislation.  
   
The first letter was signed in conjunction with 
National Education organizations endorsing the 
Student Digital Privacy and Parental Rights Act of 
2015. Introduced by Representatives Polis and 
Messer, this act provides student data protections 
for children in classrooms across the country.  
   
In the second letter, National PTA joins 43 other 
organizations, asking Members of Congress to co-
sponsor the Transportation Alternatives Program 
Improvement Act.  
   
The third letter was 
in support of the 
Carol M. White 
Physical Education 
Program (PEP) and 
the inclusion of 
physical education as 
a core subject in the Every Child Achieves Act (S. 
1177). National PTA believes in the importance of 
access to a well-rounded curriculum and that daily 
physical education programs are an integral part of 
a child's education.  
 
HEALTH/SAFETY  
 

Five Ways to Keep the Fun in Summer 
Shaina Croom 

Reprinted with permission from Our Children Magazine 
April/May 2015 
 
Summer is fast approaching. That means vacations, 
cookouts, summer outings and limitless 
opportunities for fun in the sun. But on those days 
when you run out of ideas to keep the kids busy or 
need a new activity to add to the mix, here a few 
ideas that should do the trick. These five activities 
are fun, free and things you can do with children of 
all ages. Some of them do not even require leaving 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/investinkids?source=feed_text&story_id=10153382693758606
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/strongstart?source=feed_text&story_id=10153382693758606
http://bit.ly/1lnoprz
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=74402485&m=10040106&u=NTLPTA&j=27535433&s=http://www.pta.org/advocacy/content.cfm?ItemNumber=3844
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=74451577&m=10040106&u=NTLPTA&j=27535433&s=http://www.pta.org/files/Advocacy/Privacy%20Group%20Sign%20On%20Letter.pdf
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=74451577&m=10040106&u=NTLPTA&j=27535433&s=http://www.pta.org/files/Advocacy/Privacy%20Group%20Sign%20On%20Letter.pdf
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=74451578&m=10040106&u=NTLPTA&j=27535433&s=http://www.pta.org/files/Advocacy/Organizational%20sign-on%20letter%20for%20TAPIA.pdf
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=74451578&m=10040106&u=NTLPTA&j=27535433&s=http://www.pta.org/files/Advocacy/Organizational%20sign-on%20letter%20for%20TAPIA.pdf
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=74451942&m=10040106&u=NTLPTA&j=27535433&s=http://www.pta.org/files/Advocacy/ECAA-PEP%20SignOn.pdf
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=74451942&m=10040106&u=NTLPTA&j=27535433&s=http://www.pta.org/files/Advocacy/ECAA-PEP%20SignOn.pdf
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=74451942&m=10040106&u=NTLPTA&j=27535433&s=http://www.pta.org/files/Advocacy/ECAA-PEP%20SignOn.pdf
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1311045787&sid=74451580&m=10040106&u=NTLPTA&j=27535433&s=http://www.pta.org/about/content.cfm?ItemNumber=1064
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the house. Make this year memorable by enjoying 
these awesome family-friendly summertime 
activities! 
  
Flashlight Tag 
 There’s 

something awesome about playing outside at dusk 
on a warm summer evening. Make it even more 
memorable with a game of flashlight tag. Played at 
dark, this game combines tag with hide-and-seek. 
The person who is “it” counts to ten (or higher) 

while others hide. The person who is “it” must then 

find the other players and call their name while 
shining a light on them to tag them. 
 
Road Trip Fun  
 
Every now and then there is the good old-fashioned 
road trip. When the kids are not plugged into some 
form of electronics, try this to help the time speed 
by. Count the scenery. Have your child keep a 
running count of items outside the car window, such 
as brown cows, red cars, or restaurant billboards, 
and tally the findings. Older children (7 and up) can 
sharpen their math skills by adding up license-plate 
numbers or mile markers. For the competitors: The 
first one to reach a particular number wins. 
 
Backyard Camping  
 
There’s no need to send your children to overnight 

camps to get a taste of the great outdoors. You can 
do it right at home! Set up a tent in your backyard, 
roll out the sleeping bags and melt marshmallows in 
the microwave for yummy S’mores. And the best 

thing: If storm clouds or frightened children 
threaten your campout, you can run inside to your 
own home. 
 
Scavenger Hunt  
 
Set up a race by sending your child or a group of 
children hunting for simple treasures in your house, 
yard or neighborhood. Because it takes a little effort 
to come up with clues you can enlist the help of an 
older sibling or neighbor. Give them a reasonable 
time frame to find as many treasures as they can. 
For the competitors: The one who finds the most 
treasures in the allotted time or who finds them all 
first wins. 
 

Small Business  
 
There has never been a better time to teach your 
children the value of a dollar, so why not start a 
small business? The traditional lemonade stand or 
family yard sale remain great choices. But let your 
children’s interests and abilities guide their business 

endeavor. It could be a dog wash or walking 
service, a car wash, bake sale or lawn mowing 
service. 
 
NEWSLETTER – Michele Sheppard 
PREPARE FOR YEAR END! 

As your term as secretary 
comes to an end; there are a 
couple very important jobs 
that still need to be done.   

The monthly minutes that record the business of 
your PTA must be kept forever.  The minutes 
include the monthly treasurer’s report, the 
attendance/sign in sheet and the membership list.  
The attendance/sign in sheet is required to prove 
that there is a quorum present. 

To keep the minutes forever, it is recommended that 
they be permanently bound into a book.  How can 
you do this?  Binding by glue is the best choice but 
binding with a coil spine is acceptable.  Check out 
copying businesses that offer finishing services.  
Most will bind the minutes relatively inexpensively.   

In our current digital age, it is also advisable to save 
a protected copy of the minutes on a PTA owned 
USB drive.  The files should be saved as a locked 
document or un-editable pdf.  This will provide a 
permanent digital copy that can’t be changed. 

Lastly, it is time to update and organize your 
procedure book for the next secretary.  Include a 
copy of your plan of work and end of year report.  
A copy of the minutes should be included along 
with a timeline of jobs that need to be completed.  
Include information of how you permanently bound 
the minutes and how to save a protected copy.  It 
will be greatly appreciated by your successor. 
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NATIONAL PTA NEWS 
   

Family Engagement – National PTA 
 
Get Ready for the PTA Family 
Reading Challenge!  
   
National PTA and Kindle are 
excited to announce the PTA 
Family Reading Challenge—a 
campaign to inspire families to 
keep learning alive during summer break by reading 
great books together. Throughout the month of July, 
we will empower families with tips and activities 
that encourage ongoing reading, while challenging 
them to share photos, videos and memories that 
demonstrate how and why reading together is a fun 
and treasured family activity.    
   
In the coming weeks, we will share tools to help 
you promote the PTA Family Reading Challenge to 
your local PTA units and members, such as sample 
Facebook and Twitter messages, web graphics, and 
a template e-newsletter article. In the meantime, 
spread the word to your local PTA units by sharing 
this promotional flier or featuring the video of 
award-winning author, Kwame Alexander, talking 
with his family about the joys of reading together.  
   
Stay tuned for more information about the PTA 
Family Reading Challenge or find out what families 
can do to create a family reading experience at 
home today.    
   
For more info, visit PTAReadingChallenge.org or 
contact National PTA Programs Department.  
 
ILLINOIS PTA NEWS 
 

Six Keys to a Smooth PTA Leadership Transition 
Posted on May 21, 2015 by illinoispta on One Voice Illinois 
 
As your school year comes to a 
close, it’s time to make sure 

your PTA board provides a 
smooth transition to next 
year’s board. Your board has 

worked hard all year for your PTA’s success, and 
now is not the time to damage that legacy by having 
your PTA fall apart over the summer or early next 
school year. Here are six things you can do as a 

current officer or board member to help provide for 
a smooth leadership transition. 
 

1. Meet with your successor. Provide them 
with the materials you inherited in your 
position and what you’ve added. Be sure to 

include a procedure book. Discuss what 
worked, what didn’t, and what you’d do 

differently if you had the job for another 
year.  

2. Meet with the incoming leadership as a 
board. The new board will need to build 
their abilities as a team, even if only a few 
new board members are joining. The 
outgoing board can share their experiences 
of working as a group. 

3. Arrange meetings with contacts. Outgoing 
officers and committee chairs should take 
the time to introduce their replacements to 
key contacts such as teachers, 
administrators, community partners, and 
community leaders. 

4. Introduce the new board to your 
membership. Make sure your members see 
a smooth succession and know that their 
PTA and their children are in good hands. 
Be sure to share the abilities of the new team 
that led to their nomination. 

5. Update your PTA’s contact 
information. Make sure that they will get 
the Illinois PTA Local Unit Packet later this 
summer by filling out the local unit 
registration form (or the council registration 
form for PTA councils). 

6. Plan to step back. You may be moving to 
another position on the board, not taking a 
new PTA leadership position, or moving on 
to another school. In any case, you should 
plan on stepping back from the position you 
are turning over. Let your successor know 
that you are handing them the keys and 
letting them drive off without you sitting in 
the back seat (and, yes, this can be as tough 
as letting your teenager do the same with 
your car). Make sure they know that you are 
still there as a resource for them but that you 
realize that they will do some things 
differently and that you will give them the 
space and support to do so. 

 
 

http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1368323908&sid=73361354&m=9916235&u=NTLPTA&j=27308286&s=http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1843221065&sid=73341848&m=9916235&u=NTLPTA&j=27270089&s=http://www.ptareadingchallenge.org/
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1368323908&sid=73361354&m=9916235&u=NTLPTA&j=27308286&s=http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1843221065&sid=73341848&m=9916235&u=NTLPTA&j=27270089&s=http://www.ptareadingchallenge.org/
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1368323908&sid=73361355&m=9916235&u=NTLPTA&j=27308286&s=http://pta.cms-plus.com/files/PresidentReport/Family%20Reading%20Challenge%20Flier%20v3.pdf
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1368323908&sid=73361356&m=9916235&u=NTLPTA&j=27308286&s=http://www.ptareadingchallenge.org/
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1368323908&sid=73361357&m=9916235&u=NTLPTA&j=27308286&s=http://www.pta.org/programs/content.cfm?ItemNumber=3563&navItemNumber=3668#FamilyActivities
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1368323908&sid=73361357&m=9916235&u=NTLPTA&j=27308286&s=http://www.pta.org/programs/content.cfm?ItemNumber=3563&navItemNumber=3668#FamilyActivities
http://send.pta.org/link.cfm?r=1368323908&sid=73341849&m=9916235&u=NTLPTA&j=27308286&s=http://www.ptareadingchallenge.org
mailto:programs@pta.org
https://onevoiceillinois.wordpress.com/2015/05/21/six-keys-to-a-smooth-pta-leadership-transition/
https://onevoiceillinois.wordpress.com/author/illinoispta/
http://illinoispta.formstack.com/forms/untitled_form_copy
http://illinoispta.formstack.com/forms/untitled_form_copy
https://illinoispta.formstack.com/forms/untitled_form2_copy
https://illinoispta.formstack.com/forms/untitled_form2_copy
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SCHOLARSHIP – Angelica Parra 
 
Thank you to the scholarship committee for your 
time and your effort put into selecting Northwest 
Cook Region’s Illinois PTA Scholarship recipient 
and runner up. They were sent to Illinois PTA for 
further consideration for this year’s award. All of 

the applicant’s will be wonderful additions to the 

field of education when they finish their college 
career. 
 
This year Northwest Cook Region awarded two (2) 
Seventy-Five Dollars ($75.00) scholarships for our 
region. This year’s recipients were Grace Liu, a 
senior from William Fremd High School, and 
Allison Steinebrey, a senior from Palatine High 
School. Congratulations to the both of you. 
 
Remember that Illinois PTA depends on the 
generosity of its local and council PTA units to 
maintain the Scholarship program by honoring 
people in their local units and councils with 
memorial gifts and also through donations. Some of 
the memorial gifts that can be purchased are as 
follows: 

 Honorary Life Membership 
 Book of Recognition 
 T.H.A.N.K.S. Award 
 Distinguished Service Scroll 
 Educator of the Year Award 
 Certificate of Recognition Cards 
 Scholarship Gift Cards 
 In Memoriam Cards 
 Illinois PTA Note Cards 

All of these awards are great ways to recognize the 
people in your PTA and your community who 
support your local unit and council. More 
information on these awards can be found on the 
Illinois PTA website: 
http://www.illinoispta.org/scholarship.html. 
 
It is our future that we support and this is a 
wonderful way to show our students that we support 
them. 
 
 
 
 
 

DISTRICT 37 COUNCIL CORNER 
 

Arlington Heights Council of PTAs 
 
Summer is almost here!  But, there is so much to do 
before we can all take off for camps, pools, and just 
appreciate the warmer temps!   
 
Our schools are busy transitioning their incoming 
board members and recognizing their outgoing 
members & volunteers.  Through this though, it’s 

still business as usual completing year-end tasks --- 
registration for the upcoming school year, audit 
committees, year-end reports, next year’s calendar, 
& more!     
 
Some of us were able to attend the Illinois State 
Convention in East Peoria, and it was a great event!  
It was enlightening to see PTA in action, as well as 
attend training sessions & hear from Vision 20/20.  
We hope to recruit more members to attend next 
year! 
 
We are about to celebrate one of our most cherished 
annual events --- our Scholarship Awards Breakfast 
on May 20th, which is also our Council Officer 
Installations.  This year, 13 high school seniors who 
spent several years in our District, won scholarships 
of $1,400 each after going through an 
application/selection process.   The money is raised 
through a joint effort of ABC/25 & our school 
PTAs through in-school drawings and through our 
annual “Just Move It Challenge” run/walk that is 

always a huge success.  The winners invite their 
families, along with their most important District 
teacher, and give speeches that are inspirational, 
funny, and sometimes tear-jerkers!  It’s a great 
event to highlight the impact PTA & our schools 
have on our students.   
 
We hope you all have a happy & relaxing Summer!  
Thanks for all you do!   

Michelle Gledhill and Angela Barry 

AHC Co-presidents 

 

 
 
 
 

Congratulations to the 2014-2015 Illinois PTA Award Winners 
Environmental Concerns - Sanborn PTA, Julie Reiser and Julie Jesso Co-Presidents 
Outstanding Newsletter - Central Road Elementary PTA, David McNaney, Editor 

Outstanding Website - Honorable Mention - Paddock PTA, Laura Rosanova-Philipp, Webmaster 
Outstanding Council - Honorable Mention - Schaumburg Township Council, Mikel Eppenbaugh President 
 

http://www.illinoispta.org/scholarship.html
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Northwest Suburban Council of PTAs 
 
Northwest Suburban Council and District 15 local 
units had great year in 2014-2015.  We look back 
on a year with great pride that our council was 
“Growing Stronger Together”.  The council 
consisted of a board of 16 fantastic leaders and 29 
dedicated and talented presidents overseeing 20 
local units.  No one can lead alone and all were 
supported and made stronger by the volunteers that 
work on behalf of all the children of District 15. 

 Collaboration was a large part of 
our year of “Growing Stronger 

Together”.  We focused on the 
sharing of information throughout 
our year-whether it be focusing on 
various topics at our meetings or 
coordinating roundtable discussion groups bringing 
PTA program coordinators together to network and 
learn from one another.  We provided Parent 
Education learning opportunities through our 
PARCC Information Night, eight SPARK 
workshops on various topics, and our Board of 
Education Candidate’s Forum.  We ended our year 
by hosting eight training and roundtable sessions for 
incoming PTA leaders: ranging from officer 
workshops for President, Secretary and Treasurer, 
to workshops on PTA PR, Volunteer Recruitment, 
Membership, Fundraising, and Environmental 
Programs.  Together our local units and council 
drew strength and knowledge from our varied 
experiences – successes and challenges. 

Members of NWSC attended IL PTA Convention 
and learned a great deal from the workshops and 
experiences of other attendees.  It was a weekend of 
inspiration, learning, and celebrating the 
accomplishments of those within our region and our 
very own council.  NWSC was very proud to have 
many IL PTA Award Recipients: 
 
IL PTA Outstanding Website Honorable Mention: 

Paddock PTA 
 

IL PTA Outstanding Newsletter Award: 
Central Road PTA 

 
IL PTA Environmental Concerns Award: 

Sanborn PTA 
 

Outstanding Youth Service Leader: 

Ellory Ash 
 

Outstanding Youth Service Leader: 
Campbell Mears 

 
Outstanding Teacher of the Year: 

Lee Ann Langsfeld 
 

Congratulations to all! 

We celebrated our year at our Annual Spring Fling 
Award Banquet.  Over 100 PTA leaders, school 
administrators, community members, and special 
guests gathered to celebrate the dedication and 
accomplishments of our local units and 
council.  We said farewell to presidents and officers 
that have given so much to the PTA and welcomed 
new volunteers to help lead us in our future.  The 
council recognized several PTAs by presenting 
them with the NWSC Shining Star Awards.  They 
received these awards for their diligence in 
completing deadlines and requirements, training, 
attendance at events, participation in programs, and 
providing a variety of programs that met the 
mission and purposes of the PTA. Congratulations 
to our winners and to all our PTA local units for 
their dedication and efforts. 

Bronze Level Award Winners: 
Hunting Ridge PTA 
Jane Addams PTA 
Lake Louise PTA 

Carl Sandburg PTSA 
Walter R Sundling PTA 

Virginia Lake PTA 
Winston Campus Junior High PTA 

 
Silver Level Award Winners: 

Kimball Hill PTA 
Sanborn PTA 

Thomas Jefferson PTA 
 

Gold Level Award Winners: 
Central Road PTA 

Lincoln PTA 
Paddock PTA 

 
We look ahead with inspiration to do more, learn 
more and “Make a Difference: One Member at a 

Time”.  We will look to see how we can better serve 
the more than 12,800 students and families of 
District 15: striving to reach our very diverse 
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community one person and one member at a 
time.  We encourage our council and units to focus 
efforts on evaluating programs, surveying the needs, 
and/or adjusting or updating programming and 
budgets to meet the needs of our ever-changing 
community.  We encourage our leaders to and seek 
out and welcome the talents and resources available 
within their parents, schools and community.  We 
are all united in one cause- to enhance the education 
and experiences of our children.  It is only through 
evaluation that we can see the need from the want, 
well-loved traditions from those that could use a 
rest, learn from the past, embrace the present and 
plan for the future.  We look ahead and know that 
together we can and will “Make a Difference: One 
Member at a Time”.  

Julie Holdeman 

NWSC PTA President 
 
Schaumburg Township Council of PTAs 
 
STC held the Scholarship Recognition Dinner this 
month in which we honored the 11 high school 
scholarship recipients and celebrated our successes 
for the year. Our new officers were installed and we 
look forward to the new ideas they will bring to our 
council. 
 
It was great to see so many familiar faces at Illinois 
PTA Convention this year.  Our council had many 
first timers!  I hope everyone had a great time and 
that you were able to attend some of the many 
wonderful leadership development workshops that 
were offered. 
 
As you wrap this year up, remember to schedule 
your audit after your PTA books close and hold 
your budget meeting after the audit is completed.  
Encourage your new Board to attend our summer 
training classes which will be offered in June.  A 
well trained PTA board will be a successful one.  
Be sure members of your board also attend Packet 
Orientation in August.  Don’t forget to have your 

board fill out end of year reports as well as plan of 
work forms so you can plan for next year.  Your 
projected programming and goals will drive your 
budget for next year. 
 
It has been my pleasure serving STC as the council 
president for the last two years.  This has been an 
incredible experience and I have learned so many 

things.  I look forward to continuing to work with 
everyone next year in my new role for PTA.   
 
Have a wonderful summer!   

Mikel Eppenbaugh 

STC President 
 

NORTHWEST COOK REGION/ 
DISTRICT 37 BOARD 

Director Nicole Fentem   
 nfentem@ilpta-d37.org 
 
Secretary/ Michele Sheppard  
Newsletter mls1960@aol.com 
 
Treasurer/NWCR Barbara Quinn   
Leg. Consultant BQuinnPTA@aol.com  
 
Health vacant 
 
Hospitality Julie Birenbaum   
 julester@comcast.net 
 
Leadership Tracey Coleman 
 traceykcoleman@gmail.com 
 
Membership vacant   
 
Parent Ed. Matthew Rodriquez   
 tazcubano@aol.com 
 
Reflections Joan Scovic   
 jscovic@gmail.com 
 
Scholarship Angelica Parra  
 Alejandra7676@aol.com 
 
Technology Brent Fentem   
 bfentem@ilpta-d37.org 

AHC Michelle Gledhill 
michelleg29@comcast.net 

 
 Angela Barry
 ajbarry4@gmail.com 

 
NWSC Julie Holdeman  
 julie.holdeman@comcast.net 
 
STC Mikel Eppenbaugh   
 mikel@ilpta-d37.org 

mailto:julester@comcast.net
mailto:traceykcoleman@gmail.com
mailto:jscovic@gmail.com
mailto:bfentem@ilpta-d37.org
http://us-mg205.mail.yahoo.com/yab-fe/mu/MainView?.src=neo&themeName=blue&bn=51_24&s=0&isFresh=1&bucketId=0&stab=1374624011545
mailto:ajbarry4@gmail.com
mailto:julie.holdeman@comcast.net
mailto:mikel@ilpta-d37.org


Submit any questions or concerns to: 

Re gi s te r onl i ne or vi a ema i l t o n fe n tem@ i l pta -d3 7 . or g
Cl a s s s i ze s a r e l i mi te d t o 3 0 a tte nde e s e a c h. 

June Trainings 
Date Course What is it and who should attend 

June 2 
and 

June 8 

PTA Road to Success* 

This course explains the who, what and why of PTA. 
This course is for everyone! The bylaws require this for the 
entire board (chairmen and officers). 

June 2 

Reflections 
Get a Head Start Now 

Workshop  

Share the arts with your students while helping build confidence 
and self-esteem through recognition and celebration of their   
efforts. Learn more about the ins-and-outs of hosting and     
supporting the Reflections program, including rules, due dates, 
packaging, promotion, judging, best practices, success stories, 
program tips, and Q&A time. 

June 2 
and 

June 10 

Market Your PTA 
Workshop  

Create a display board to show your community what PTA is and 
what your PTA continues to do; or one to use at your     
membership table at PTA functions; how about a board to help 
promote your Reflections Program.  Come prepared to make a 
marketing piece.  You must supply your own large tri-fold 
board to use. 

June 3 

Membership 
Recruitment 
All Year long 

Learn what resources are available to you . Learn how to engage 
everyone in growing your membership and the benefits of every-
one being a PTA member.  This can be a simple and fun job to 
take on . It’s a great way to meet your community. 

June 3 
and 

June 8 
President’s Course* 

Now that you have stepped up to be President, learn what it 
takes to do the job well! This course will give you the information 
needed to manage your PTA and have a fun exciting time doing 
it.  Vice Presidents and any other interested members are     
welcome to take this as well. 

June 8 Council Course* 

This course explains what a council is, how it connects multiple 
PTAs together and enhances our voice for children, what     
councils can do for PTAs and its role within the PTA structure. 
This course should be attended by Presidents and Council Board 
members or anyone who wants to learn more about PTA. 

June 2 
and 

June 10 
Money Matters 101* 

This course will take you through everything you will be     
responsible for as a PTA treasurer including how to prepare a 
budget, conducting an audit, fundraising, managing money and 
bank accounts, and more It is suggested that all PTA treasurers 
and presidents take this course, but it would be beneficial to any 
PTA officer.  

June 10 
Cool Tech Tools 

Workshop  

Cool Tech Tools to help you as a volunteer. This will include  
social media, graphics apps, volunteer coordination, email    
systems, scheduling, etc.  

All Trainings will be held at: 

Eisenhower Junior High School 
800 Hassell Rd 

Hoffman Estates, IL 60169 

All Courses begin

Promptly at: 

7:00pm

Registration
Begins at:
6:45pm

Nicole Fentem 

Northwest Cook Region Director 

E-mail: nfentem@ilpta-d37.org 

Courses with * will 

last a full 2 hours. 

Workshops will last
about 1 1/2hrs

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/D2VCNWJ



